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SHEARING TIME 
Some Time and Money-Saving Hints 
By M. BUTLER (Shearing Instructor) 
SHEARING time on the farm with its attendant worries will soon be coming: around. NOW is the time to see that everything is in readiness so that there 
shall be no hold-ups during the shearing. Any stoppages during shearing are 
costly to the farmer, and represent a waste of valuable time for the shearers. 
In order to ensure smooth shearing it is the farmer's responsibility to see that 
nothing over which he has control is left undone, particularly in regard to his 
machinery and shed equipment. 
Costs in shearing are governed to 
some extent by the length of time taken 
to shear the flock. Any faults that exist 
in the shearing plant are a definite fac-
tor in increasing the time and the costs 
as they reduce the shearer's output, in 
many cases, by as much as 30 per cent. 
Unfortunately, this does not happen 
only in the one year, but applies year 
after year, totalling in the aggregate a 
large sum of money, sometimes more 
than the purchase price of a new shear-
ing plant. 
Many of the plants in present use 
have had their efficiency reduced by in-
correct installation, while others that 
have been in service over a period of 
years have developed faults that im-
pair their efficiency to a large extent. 
Mostly these faults can be rectified 
at small cost and with little labour, but 
little attention appears to be paid to 
the overhead gear so long as it con-
tinues to run, and too often is heard 
the phrase—"Everything should be all 
right, the handpieces have been done 
up." But the overhead faults are 
allowed to continue, costing the grower 
much more for his shearing. Often it 
is a case of "Out of sight, out of mind," 
and little attention is paid to this im-
portant part of the equipment. By 
comparison, if the tractor was not 
functioning properly the farmer's loss 
would be apparent and repairs quickly 
effected. 
Some of the main faults that can, and 
do, occur in the shearing plant are dealt 
with in the following chapters. 
SHAFTING OUT OF ALIGNMENT 
This could be caused through warped 
planking, worn bearings, incorrect set-
ting of the plummer blocks or brackets 
and in some cases is due to the uprights 
not being rigid, which will all cause 
excessive vibration in the shafting and 
downtube. This will lessen the shearer's 
control of the handpiece, retard his 
efficiency and speed, and increase the 
danger of skin cuts or more serious 
wounds on sheep. To eliminate these 
faults we must remedy the cause. Where 
the planking is badly warped, it should 
be renewed. Worn bearings will need 
refining or replacing, the shafting will 
need to be brought into proper align-
ment and the plummer blocks and 
brackets reset. 
To line up the shafting the following 
method will be found simple and effec-
tive. Attach a piece of timber to each 
end of the plank and stretch a line 
parallel with the plank outside the fric-
tion wheels, level with the centre of the 
shaft. Bring the shafting true to this 
line and securely tighten the holding-
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for a larger 
CHEQUE 
A drastic decrease in the milk yield of your 
dairy herd naturally means that your profits 
suffer. Mastitis costs you money. Ensure now 
that your herd is healthy and profitable. Steri-
lise your dairying implements, after cleaning, with 
Sodium Hypochlorite, and eliminate infection. 
I Wash udders in soapy water, dip teats and tea' nine in i n d i u m HvDochlorite solution. cups Sodi  yp l i
2 Before milking, flush milking machines, coolers, cans, etc., w i th Sodium Hypochlorite. 
3 After milking, clean and sterilise all the 
equipment. 
SODIUM 
HYPOCHLORITE 
(121% Available Chlorine Solution) is the recommended 
Steriliser. Where Sodium Hypochlorite is unobtainable, 
or small quantities of steriliser are required over a long 
period use Steriliser " C " Powder. 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL BUTTER FACTORY OR USUAL SUPPLIER 
I M P E R I A L C H E M I C A L I N D U S T R I E S 
O F A U S T R A L I A & N E W Z E A L A N D L T D . 
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111-113 St . George's Terrace, Per th . 
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down bolts. Check the shaft for level, 
adjusting the bracket arms up or down 
on the plank, using the slotted holes on 
the base of the bracket arms provided 
for this purpose. 
THE GRINDER 
The grinder is frequently erected in a 
poorly-lighted corner where it takes up 
the least room. It should be mounted 
in a roomy setting with a good light 
available. This is most essential, as 
that often a young shearer will reach a 
certain standard of ability in the agri-
cultural areas, but on the first trip to 
the pastoral areas where he receives the 
benefit of expert grinding, etc., he will 
improve considerably in his shearing 
ability. 
SLOW SPEEDS 
Slow-running machinery is not con-
ducive to good shearing. The correct 
shafting speed recommended by the 
manufacturer of the particular make of 
machine used should be maintained. 
Fig. 1.—Sheep being taken to machine. 
] 
tools cannot be ground properly in a 
Poor light, or under cramped conditions. 
Poorly-ground tools are a definite 
money loser to the grower and are the 
biggest single handicap to the shearer. 
That this is so is borne out by the fact 
Slow speeds require more tension on the 
handpiece which causes it to run hot 
and reduces its ability to cut cleanly. 
To find the correct size of pulley to be 
used on the shafting, check engine 
speed with a revolution counter, multi-
451 
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ply by diameter of engine pulley and 
divide by shafting speed required. As 
an example, if engine speed is 600 RPM, 
multiply by diameter of engine pulley, 
say, 12iin. gives gives 7,500, divide by 
shafting speed, say 625, which gives 
12in. which will be the size of pulley 
required on shafting to maintain correct 
RPM. 
Any belt-slip that occurs should be 
arrested, but belts should not be over-
tightened, or excessive wear in both the 
engine and shafting bearings may occur. 
Just sufficient tension to arrest the slip 
is all that is required and this tension 
is governed by the length and width of 
belt used. A low tension exerts more 
grip on both driving and driven wheels. 
Pig. 2.—Fin 
TRANSMISSION BELTS 
A slipping belt causes loss of power to 
the overhead shafting and reduces the 
speed in the handpiece, which must be 
maintained at 3,000 RPM for maximum 
efficiency. 
LEATHER FRICTION CONES 
The leather cones should make full 
contact with the bevel, or friction 
wheels, while the machine is in gear, as 
any slip that occurs will reduce the 
speed of the handpiece, particularly in 
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hard sheep. Close examination of older 
plants will sometimes reveal the friction 
wheel driving on only half or one-third 
of the surface of the friction cone. If 
this is found the cone will need to be 
trimmed with the paring chisel and 
bracket made for that purpose, until full 
wheel and in consequence tend to slip 
and lose power. These should be 
scrapped and new cones installed. See 
that correct pressure is maintained be-
tween friction wheel and cone while 
machine is in gear. There are adjust-
ments for this purpose. 
Pig. 3.—Shearing up the neck. 
contact is made and the maximum 
drive obtained. Some of the more up-
to-date shearing plants have set-screw 
adjustments for this purpose. 
Worn cones become small in circum-
ference and do not present a large 
enough gripping area to the friction 
DISTANCE OF DOWNTUBE 
FROM WALL 
Insufficient distance between the 
downtube and wall is a common fault 
and is mainly caused by countersinking 
the planking. On many plants it is 
noticed that the universal joints have 
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LOOK TIMES 
BEFORE YOU BUY 
I 
. . . because you're 
buy ing f o r the 
y e a r s a h e a d ! 
Be sure you get all three 
extra tract ion features that 
only SURE-GRIP gives. 
O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-R-E 
TREAD. Famous Good-
year o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-r-e 
'%%^ t r e a d p r o v i d e s se l f -
cleaning act ion. The result is 
less slip, maximum traction — 
far longer life. 
2^ \ S T R A I G H T L U G I B A R S . Lugs e x t e n d § straight across . tyre's 
^^0r crown — don't curve to-
wards direction of travel. So, 
you get full-lug pull — "the 
greatest pull on earth!" 
# ? % W E D G E - L I K E GRIP. 
^ J l Lugs are set closer to-
\^M§ gether at shoulder than 
% ^ # at tread centre to give 
a wedge-like grip and PULL — 
where other tyres don't. 
GOODYEAR 
S U R E - C R I P T R A C T O R T Y R E S 
you GET"THE GREATEST PC/U ON EARTH*' 
> ' Journal of AqriculJournal o f a g r i c u l t u r e V o l . 1 e 1 9 5 2 
I0B8-24 
worn deeply into the wall uprights 
through continually striking them dur-
ing shearing operations. As a result, 
the shearer is forced to work out of the 
normal position, the reach of the hand-
piece is restricted and excessive second 
cuts and inferior work are all too com-
mon. The planking should not be 
lighter than lOin. x 4in. and should be 
bolted directly on to the uprights. This 
DOWNTUBES 
The short tube which is affixed to tno 
down tube should just clear the floor. 
This gives the maximum reach and 
allows comfortable and efficient work 
ing. Often the short tube hangs well up 
off the floor, sometimes as much as two 
inches or more. This reduces the range 
of the machine and proves very diffi-
cult to shear with, particularly in big 
sheep. 
Pig. 4.—Coming up from the long blow and finishing head. 
will, when the plant is erected, bring the 
downtubes the proper distance out from 
the wall. Care should be taken to see 
that the face of the planking is verti-
cal and the brackets truly horizontal, 
otherwise the downtubes will not hang 
perpendicularly. 
The minimum distance between the 
wall and downtube should be 14 inches. 
DOWNTUBE COIL SPRINGS 
The coil spring on the downtube 
serves to give flexibility and range. It 
also serves to return the downtube to 
its normal position after each blow is 
made, helps in preventing the universal 
joint from swinging at random and is 
a big factor in assisting the shearer to 
effectively control the handpiece, to 
minimise false blows and second cuts. 
These springs can become weak and as 
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a result exert no control on the down-
tube, which will then swing too freely 
and make proper control of the hand-
piece very difficult and, in a large meas-
ure, contribute to bad shearing. It will 
always pay to replace coil springs that 
have lost their tension. 
WORN COGS IN UNIVERSAL 
JOINT 
Universal joint cogs are subjected to 
considerable strain and when worn will 
bottom tooth of the comb, which is 
frequently mistaken for a handpiece 
fault. 
FERRULES 
Joint ferrules that show excessive 
wear, or become loose, will affect the 
cutting ability of the handpiece and will 
also cause it to chatter slightly. Both 
back joint and universal ferrules should 
be tightly screwed up at all times and 
should be renewed if excessively worn. 
Fig. 5.—Finishing off. 
cause chattering in the handpiece, par-
ticularly when the machine is fully 
extended when finishing off on the hind 
leg. Often, worn universal parts will 
cause a peculiar rope-like cut on the 
SAFETY CLUTCH 
Lately there has come on the market 
a combination safety clutch and short 
gut core which is designed to reduce the 
accident risk. This safety clutch only 
456 
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operates when locking occurs in the 
handpiece. Locking could occur as a 
result of foreign matter in the wool, such 
as sticks, or carelessness in assembling 
the comb and cutter, etc. Should the 
handpiece lock the safety clutch comes 
into operation and instead of the hand-
piece being violently wrenched from the 
hand, the gut cores can run freely until 
the machine is thrown out of gear. This 
can protect the shearer from possible 
serious injury and at the same time 
eliminate the risk of breakage of tools 
or gut cores and for these reasons is 
an acquisition in any plant. Full in-
structions are supplied by the makers. 
DISTANCE BETWEEN STANDS 
Shearing stands erected too close to-
gether can reduce the shearer's effici-
ency and can cause injury to both man 
and sheep. The minimum distance 
between stands by regulation is 5ft. 2in. 
Styles of shearing vary, some shearers 
work back, others slightly forward from 
the downtube. Young shearers are 
often out of position when shearing. 
Quite frequently as one shearer is re-
moving the belly or crutch wool, the 
shearer on the next stand is finishing 
his sheep. This can and does result in 
the hind legs of both sheep becoming 
intermingled. This hampers both 
shearers considerably and the risk of 
accident or injury to man and sheep 
is increased. Even though no accident 
occurs the risk is always present when 
stands are too close and the shearer's 
attention is unduly f ocussed on the man 
working beside him, to the detriment of 
his own shearing. Stands could be 
placed 6ft. apart and would be better 
to be too wide apart than too close 
together. 
CHUTES 
Frequently the chutes to the counting 
out pens are not placed in the right 
position. This appears to be of little 
importance, but wastes time and can 
increase the work on the board and wool 
table as a result of the fleece becoming 
tangled when the shearer attempts to 
get the shorn sheep down the chute. 
In addition to wasting the shearer's 
time, the fleece cannot be picked up and 
thrown correctly when it is tangled and 
broken on the board. This results in 
delay and often poor work on the wool 
rolling table. 
The proper position for the chute is 
six inches to the right of the downtube 
when viewed from the board. 
HOT OR FULL SHEEP 
It is a big mistake to pen for imme-
diate shearing any sheep that have been 
brought straight in from the paddock, 
most probably bustled along and are hot 
and full. Sheep should always be given 
at least two to four hours to empty out 
and cool down in the yards. Sheep that 
are hot will be distressed during shear-
ing and can "blue tongue" and die on 
the board as a result. Full sheep will 
kick and strain, making control and 
shearing very difficult. This is hard on 
both man and sheep. 
A large proportion of the sheep in 
the farming areas are penned for shear-
ing while still hot and full. Observation 
will reveal that sheep left in the shed 
overnight will be much quieter to shear 
than those brought in from the paddock 
and put straight on to the board. 
tzu rzzu 
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[Sow! Out of this NEW MODERN WORKS 
C O M E A U S T R A L I A N - M A N U F A C T U R E D 
International Trucks 
to serve Hie needs of Commerce, Agriculture and Industry 
V" o< 
from country 
Whether for 
the haulage 
of p r i m a r y 
p r o d u c t s 
areas or of 
manufactured goods and materials from 
factory to user, for transhipment by rail, 
sea or air — the motor truck is initially and 
finally the vital link between all the 
transport services. International Harvester 
is proud therefore, to be able to now offer 
Australian-built motor trucks to users 
throughout Australia in quantities which 
will meet their demands. 
DANDENONG WORKS IS NOW 
MANUFACTURING FOUR MODELS 
OF INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
FOR AUSTRALIAN 
ROAD TRANSPORT NEEDS. 
Australian-built Internationals 
range from the AL-110 utility 
to the AL-162 medium-heavy-
duty model. Full information 
regarding any of the Aus-
tralian-built models is obtainable at your 
International Harvester district sales office 
and metropolitan distributor in capital 
cities, or from your local dealer. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 
(INCORPORATED IN VICTORIA} 
District Sales Offices in all Capital Cities. 
Works: Geelong and Dandenong, Victoria. 
! * * 
m 
i 
Model AL-110 uiinty, 115 
in. wheelbase; gross vehicle 
weight, 5,275 lbs. 
Model AL-liiO light com-
mercial truck; 134 in. wheel-
base; G.V.W., 8,000 lbs. 
Model AL-160, produced 
in both 154 in. and 172 
in. wheelbase; G.V.W., 
16,000 lbs. 
INTERNATIONAL 
ARVESTER 
Builder of Essential Equipment for Essential Work. 
Mo tit i s\i^-l62 medium 
heavy-duty International 
truck; G.V.W., 18,500 ibi 
McCormick International 
Tractors and Farm Equipment 
International Trucks 
Defender Refrigerator! 
International Industrial Power 
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